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COMMON PATHWAYS * 
By Reverend Linda Simmons 
 
Shakespeare Revisited 
 
     I went to a theater workshop event recently with Ralph Zito, Professor and Chair at 
the Department of the Drama College of Visual and Performing Arts in Syracuse Uni-
versity. Zito talked about Shakespeare and how he comes alive when he works with 
actors on a Shakespeare piece. It is what connects him, ignites a fire in his belly, and 
reminds him why he loves his work.  
     Zito told us that Shakespeare’s language is not an old language but rather is an old 
picture of a new language. Old English was spoken and written in Britain from the 5th 
century to the middle of the 11th century and is close to the Germanic mother tongue 
of the Anglo-Saxons.  
     With the arrival of the French-speaking Normans in 1066, Old English underwent 
dramatic changes and by 1350 it had evolved into Middle English. By about 1450, Mid-
dle English was replaced with Early Modern English, the language of Shakespeare, 
which is almost identical to contemporary English. The Oxford English Dictionary cred-
its Shakespeare with the introduction of nearly 3,000 words into the English language.  
     I think of Unitarian Francis David, the founder of the Unitarian Church of Transylva-
nia. In 1568 at a church in Torda, Transylvania, Christian ministers, including David, 
were chosen by the King, who was seeking to put an end to the theological arguments 
among them, to speak about why the denominations they represented should become 
the religion of the land. David argued for toleration among religions and won the day. 
The Edit of Toleration was created stating: No one shall be reviled for his religion by 
anyone. It was the first of its kind.  
     In 2012, I had the privilege of being in the church in Torda, Transylvania where this all 
happened and when I saw the painting of Francis David, I was so overcome that I wept. 
What David did had never been done before. It was an old painting of a new idea. 
      Our faith tradition no longer feels radical for its rejections of the trinity and of a god 
that damns people to hell. What we have left are not only our old photographs of a 
newness that rocked the Christian faith in its day; we have this language we are still 
creating that speaks the words of justice, peace, covenant and respect. We are a peo-
ple without creed or sacred text who declare our creed to be love, our text to be in-
quiry, our sacraments to be each action taken in communion with each other and the 
world.  
     It’s what connects us, gives us fire in our bellies, and reminds us of why we do this 
covenanted showing up. I hear Shakespeare encouraging us on, “It is not in the stars to 
hold our destiny but in ourselves.” 

 
 
 
*Nantucket is full of common pathways, some known by many, others known only by a few. Our Meeting House brings us together, 

traveling over many pathways, some common, some not, as we learn to walk with each other even when the ways are unfamiliar and un-
marked.  

 
JOIN US AT 10:45 A.M. 

EVERY SUNDAY 
 

Sunday, August 2 
“Gaia, Mother Earth 
and The Oneness of 

Everything” 
Musician Jim Scott 
Historic Sanctuary 

 
Sunday, August 9 

“The Blessings of a 
Spacious Mind” 
Harrison Blum 

Historic Sanctuary 
 

Sunday, August 16 
“Inside Out”  

Rev. Linda Simmons 
Historic Sanctuary 

 
Sunday, August 23 

Lay Led Service 
Historic Sanctuary 

 
Sunday, August 30 

“Nature Online” 
Crocker Snow 

Historic Sanctuary 
 
 

Families Welcome! 
Religious Education 
for Children Every 

Sunday 
 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unitarian_Church_of_Transylvania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Unitarian_Church_of_Transylvania


PRESIDENT’S REPORT  
A Democratic gathering...  
by Susan Richards, Board of Trustees President 

      
     On Sunday, July 19th following yet another thought-
provoking service led by Rev Linda,  over 45 members of our 
Congregation gathered in the cool of air-conditioned Hen-
drix Hall to attend a mid-year in review meeting and exercise 
our right as members of our Democratic faith to express our 
thoughts, feelings, and opinions, and vote on a national UU 
issue.  I focus on the words “Democratic faith” because I 
know that the right for all members of our congregation to 
vote on issues that impact us directly and indirectly is not 
one that members of all faiths enjoy, and it’s a right that I 
don’t think should ever be taken for granted.   
 
     Following warm words of  welcome words from Rev Linda, 
I had the pleasure of introducing the hard working leader of 
our Finance Committee, Craig Spery, who in turn introduced 
our equally hard-working Treasurer, Paul Stewart.   A quick, 
yet very thorough review of  our mid-year financial state by 
Paul revealed a budget that has been kept in careful consid-
eration and the bottom-line that all is going very well.   Com-
ments from congregants reminded us that this hasn’t always 
been the case and that we, as a congregation have had our 
periods of struggle.  It was good to be reminded of this as 
well as the need for us to “keep pledging” and working to 
grow our congregation and expand on its programs.   
 
     The other part of our meeting was devoted to considera-
tion of the revision of our UU First Principle… changing the 
word “person” to “being” in  “The inherent worth and dignity 
of every person”.   Thoughtful comments were shared and in 
the end it was overwhelmingly voted that “Yes”...this is a 
topic worthy of further discussion and consideration by the 
national Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA).   If you 
have any thoughts or comments on this revision, please get 
them to me in writing by August 20th and we will send them 
on to the UUA . 

 

The First Principle Project  Conversation 
Continues! 

 
In the September Weathervane, we are inviting 
those interested to submit their thoughts and 
ideas about the 1st Principle Project Conversa-
tion to the office at “office@unitarianchurch 
nantucket.org” no later than Monday, August 
20th. Please limit your piece to 150 words. If 
you prefer not to submit your thoughts for pub-
lication in the Weathervane but would still like 
them to be included in our mailing to the UUA, 
please send them in to Susan Richards at 
 “susanoncobble@gmail.com” also by August 
20th. 

August Calendar of Events 

Saturday, August 1, 5 p.m.—7 p.m. and 
Sunday, August 2, 9:30 a.m.—12 p.m. 
Annual Meeting House Auction 
Hendrix Hall 
 
Tuesday, August 4, 7 p.m.  
The Moth Radio Hour 
Presented by The Nantucket Arts Council 
Historic Sanctuary 
 
Thursday, August 6, 5 p.m. 
The Hyannis Sound Men’s A Capella Group 
Historic Sanctuary 
 
Monday, August 10, 8 p.m. 
Panel Discussion: The Future of Investigative 
Journalism 
Presented by The Nantucket Atheneum 
Historic Sanctuary 
 
Wednesday, August 12, noon 
Lunch Bunch with Rev. Linda 
Parsonage, 10 Fair Street 
 
Wednesday, August 12, 8 p.m. 
Geschke Lecture Series: Roz Chast 
Presented by The Nantucket Atheneum 
Historic Sanctuary 
 
Thursday, August 13, 5 p.m. 
Jessica Goodenough Heuser, Soprano 
Historic Sanctuary 
 
Monday, August 17, 7 p.m. 
Tulgey Wood Benefit Concert 
Historic Sanctuary 
 
Thursday, August 20, 5 p.m. 
The Bob Lehman Trio 
Historic Sanctuary 
 
Saturday, August 22, 10:30 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 
Children’s Storytime with Rev. Linda 
Farmer’s Market under the tent 
 
Thursday, August 27, 5 p.m. 
NCMC Jazz Band 
Historic Sanctuary 
 
Saturday, August 29, 10:30 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 
Children’s Storytime with Rev. Linda 
Farmer’s Market under the tent 
 

See You At The Meeting House! 



 
 Meet Our Members 
“Meet Our Members” is a monthly series highlighting a  
different member or family each month.  
 

Mary Geissman 
 

  Eight years ago I attended my 
first UU church service, in this 
sanctuary.  Although we had 
visited Nantucket from time to 
time since 1973, my partner 
Jerry and I were spending our 
first full summer on the island.  
I was seeking activities so we 
attended the 4th of July pro-
gram and a couple of talks at 
the Meeting House.  As I was a 

political and social justice activist, I was impressed with 
the type of programs taking place here; the anti-war ac-
tivist Cindy Sheehan gave one of the talks. 

     I became curious about the UU church and one Sun-
day attended a service.  I grew up Episcopalian, but for 
years I had been mostly an “Easter-Christmas” Christian.  
However, the UU service resonated with me, and I came 
back most Sundays for the rest of the summer and 
signed the book as an associate member.  I also took 
part in a peace and justice vigil, and joined the peace 
and justice committee. 

     When I returned to New York that fall, I attended ser-
vices at two of the UU churches in Manhattan, and in 
January 2007, I joined All Souls Unitarian Church.  Since 
then, I have attended church services almost every Sun-
day – in New York during the year, here on Nantucket in 
the summers, and even at All Souls Washington, DC 
when I visit there.  

     Why the sudden change in my life – from not attend-
ing church for years to hardly missing a Sunday?  The 
services are a welcome time to pause and reflect, with 
beautiful music, usually intellectually challenging ser-
mons that often touch on important issues in the world, 
and relevant readings and meditations.  I find the UU 
religion very comfortable and compatible with my be-
liefs.  And most importantly, the churches have given me 
a community of friends and acquaintances, both here 
and in New York. 

     I enjoy coming to church on Nantucket in the summer 
and like the relative informality of the service, especially 
the opportunity for participation by members in the in-
troduction of visitors, the greeting of one another, the 
sharing of joys and sorrows, the music, and Rev. Linda. 
Over the past ten years, I loved getting to know the peo-
ple and taking part in peace and justice activities. 

     I am very happy to have two church homes. 

 



Think Globally August 2nd 
           By Haziel Jackson 

     
      Imagine you and I having a voice at the United Nations! What wonderful advice we could give them! 
     Well, we do. It’s the Unitarian Universalist U.N. Office, UU-UNO for short, and it has “Consultative Status” 
right at the U.N. in New York. 
     What’s more, our representative Bruce Knotts, having been a 25 year U.S. State Dept. diplomat (luckily he 
survived Al Qaeda’s bombing of our embassy in Kenya) really knows the ropes—and how to untie some 
sticky international knots.  
     In fact, he and his youthful staff have been at the forefront (often as chairperson) of the U.N.-NGO com-
mittees on: Sustainable Development; Climate Change; UNICEF; Disarmament, Peace and Security; and Hu-
man Rights—bravely campaigning for Women’s, Children’s, LGBT, and Indigenous People’s rights. (Our UU-
UNO successfully led the 1990s fight to create the International Criminal Court to prevent genocide, dicta-
torship, and “crimes against humanity.”) 
     All we have to do is back them up! Sunday the 2nd of August is our chance. The Share the Plate offering 
will all go to support the UU-UNO. And three of our island’s special young folk will dramatically make the 
presentation. It’s an exciting event that you, and your checkbook, will not want to miss.  



2015 Thursdays @ 5 
 Concert Series 

TICKETS at the Door $12 
Kids -12 FREE  

DISCOUNTED TICKET BOOKS FOR MULTIPLE CONCERTS 
 

Thursday, July 16: The Delaware Valley Saxophone Quartet 
Based in beautiful Doylestown, Bucks County, PA, the Delaware Valley Saxophone Quartet plays a 
broad range of music from classical to jazz to popular. 

 
Thursday, July 23: NCMC Women’s Chorus 
NCMC Women’s Chorus, directed by Barbara Elder. This engaging and talented group of women offer and 
eclectic mix of pop tunes, folk and world music sung by women around the world. An uplifting and joyful 
concert for all ages. 
 

Thursday, July 30: Matt Hutchinson – Jazz Pianist 
Pianist Matthew Hutchinson performs soulful, personal interpretations of classic jazz compositions and other 
songs from the Great American Songbook. 

 
Thursday, August 6: Hyannis Sound – Men’s A Capella Group 
Founded in 1994, The Hyannis Sound provides a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity of singing and traveling for 
10 young men each Summer, and a vocal experience their audiences can’t get enough of and look forward to 
each year. 
 

Thursday, August 13: Jessica Goodenough Heuser -Soprano 
Women Find A Voice - A concert of words and music written by women. From medieval to modern 
chant to today, this concert will have something for everyone! Diane Lehman, piano Guest vocalists TBA. 

 
Thursday, August 20: The Bob Lehman Trio 
Bob and Diane Lehman with Erik Wendelken on the stand-up bass come to the Meeting House for an enter-
taining hour of standards, popular and novelty tunes. Join in the fun with this local band led by our very own 
Bob Lehman. 
 

Thursday, August 27: NCMC Jazz Band 
Under the direction of Nigel Goss, the Big Band delivers every swing rhythm and melody you’ve come to ex-
pect from their huge sound of brass and percussion. Come hear the music of the swing era and beyond, and 
just try to stay seated while the danceable strains of all the classics fill the sanctuary and bring down the 
house! 
 

All performances in the historic auditorium of the  
Second Congregational Meeting House, Unitarian Universalist, 11 Orange Street, Nantucket 

ALL CONCERTS BEGIN AT 5 P.M. ON THURSDAYS 
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Church Staff 

Rev. Linda Simmons, Minister ~ Edward B. Anderson, Minister Emeritus 
Diane T. Lehman, Music Director ~ Lucretia Voigt, Office Manager ~ Jen Dunbar, Lead RE Teacher  

Ed Sullivan and Dennis Santangelo, Sextons ~ Chuck Gieg, Bookkeeper 
 

Board of Trustees 
Susan Richards (President), Jan Ellsworth (Vice President), Paul Stewart (Treasurer), Steve Estabrooks (Clerk) 

Cynthia Csabay, Joanna Greenfield, Joy Margolis, Jim Sulzer, Lora Stewart 
 

Church Office Hours:  Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - noon 
Minister’s Office Hours: Tuesday, 10 a.m.– noon and by appointment 

Sermons for August 
On the first Sunday of every month, Rev. Linda will remain in the Sanctuary after service to give an overview of what it means to 
become a member of the UU Meeting House and to answer questions. Please join us for this informative and low-key discussion. 

 
August 2: “Gaia, Mother Earth and The Oneness of Everything” - Musician Jim Scott 
This Sunday we will celebrate the earth with Jim Scott’s original songs and readings along with his person-
al reflections on the idea of Mother Earth or “Gaia” being one living organism. Our “spiritual response” in 
word and action is so timely now, as “the spirit of life on earth is in crisis”. Jim’s uplifting songs provide the 
balance to the wake up call, leaving us a vision and an inspiration to take the healing into our own hands.  
August 9: “The Blessings of a Spacious Mind” - Harrison Blum, Guest Speaker 
 This sermon explores the use of negative space in art and Japanese design as metaphors for a spacious 
and open mind. Ideas and anecdotes from clinical mindfulness and contemplative dance will be shared, as 
well as potential applications for social justice. Harrison Blum, the Buddhist Spiritual Advisor and Mindful-
ness Programs Coordinator at Northeastern University, as well as a Staff Chaplain at Franciscan Hospital 
for Children, will be preaching.  
August 16: “Inside Out” - Rev. Linda Simmons 
The popular movie Inside Out happens inside the mind of an 11 year old where each strong emotion has a 
different identity. This sermon will look at our views of the mind. How does the way we imagine our minds 
influence how we talk about experience? What happens when our view of the mind shifts?  
August 23:  Lay Led Service 
August 30: “Nature Online” - Crocker Snow, Guest Speaker 
What is an ecosystem? What is evolution? What is dynamic or organic change? Does Nature have a heart? 
What is beauty and what a blemish? Does land have a gender? All such grand metaphysical quandaries are 
posed if not answered with over 65 years of bearing witness to the life spirit of Nantucket’s outlier island, 
Muskeget. Join us this Sunday as Crocker Snow, author of Muskeget: Raw, Restless, Relentless Island  
shares his thoughts with us.   

We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association, covenant to affirm and promote: 
~ The inherent worth and dignity of every person. 
~ Justice, equity and compassion in human relations. 
~ Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations. 
~ A free and responsible search for truth and meaning.  
~ The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our congregations and in society at large.  
~ The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all.  
~ Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.  


